Fixing and Maintenance Instructions
Commodes
N.B. This equipment must be installed by a competent installer/ technician.

All commodes must be cleaned using a non-abrasive cleaner or can be pressure washed. However, always
ensure that any chemicals you use with your pressure washing will not affect chrome plate, polymer coating
or epoxy powder coating. After cleaning use a water dispersing agent such as WD40 on all joints and castors
to reduce the chance of premature rust or seizure.

6.

Instructions for:
Kent Commode
Essex Commode
Sussex Commode
Norfolk Commode
Solo Skandia
President Toilet Seat and Frame
Ashby and Cosby Lux
Grand Cosby Lux

154kg (25st.) weight limit
154kg (25st.) weight limit
154kg (25st.) weight limit
154kg (25st.) weight limit
127kg (20st.) weight limit
up to 154 kg (25st) weight limit
154kg (25st.) weight limit
248kg (39st.) weight limit

Reissue

If you reissue or are about to reissue this product, please thoroughly check all components for their safety.
This includes;
P.A.T. test for electrical items, tightness of all nuts/ bolts/ castors and other screw in/ bolt in/ push in components.
Also check all upholstery for security, splits, etc.
If in any doubt, please do not issue or use, but immediately contact your supplier for service support.

fig.1

Do not exceed the weight limits stated – doing so could put the user at risk.

1.

All Commodes

Product Frame

Please examine you commode for any visible damage before use. If you see any damage or suspect a fault,
please contact your supplier.
In this case, please do not use your product as it may compromise your safety.

2.

Adjustment of legs (if applicable)

fig.2

Remove the ‘E’ clip from the extension leg and extend all legs evenly to the desired height ensuring you do
not exceed the last punched hole of the extension leg. (see fig. 1)
Product Frame

Once you have achieved the height you need, re-install the ‘E’ clip ensuring that it has passed through the
extension leg and is fitting neatly and snugly around the commode leg. (see fig. 2)
Make sure that all legs are sitting evenly onto the floor; never extend legs in a manner that the commode is
slanting. This will compromise the safety of the user.

3.

Surrey Commodes only

The Surrey Commode has detachable arms; to remove these simply lift the arms out the locating tubes
welded to the side of the commode frame. Always ensure that the arms are re-fitted neatly and evenly into
the locating tubes before use. Failure to do so will compromise the safety of the user.

4.

Commode Buckets (Kent, Essex, Sussex, Norfolk and Solo Skandia Commodes)

To remove the commode bucket, simply lift the toilet seat and fix the lid provided onto the bucket to avoid
splashing and carefully raise the bucket and dispose of the contents into a proper sluice or WC. Never use
an open drain, sink or basin. This could cause a serious health risk. Clean out the residue with a suitable
disinfectant and refit to the commode after use

5.

Cleaning (All Commodes)
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